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Senior preaches nutrition gospel for children
Advertisers• claims to the contrary, "education is the key to good
nutrition:' according to an Illinois
State University home economics
major who practices what she
''preaches.••
In a series of mini-lessons on
nutrition for houseparents of a
child-care facility in Bloomington,
Atlanta senior Donna Apel hopes
to -share with others what years of
education and experience. have
taught her about buying. preparing
and serving food.
.
"We fee~ our dogs better than we '·

feed ourselves:' she said as she
launched a lesson on package
labeling. Class members found, by
comparing nutrient listings on
several dry cereal boxes, that food
for human consumption varies
widely. 0n·e person .recalled dog
food commercials that emphasized
nutrition for canines.
Other class sessions on Miss
Apel's agenda will include spending and meal preparation as
follow-ups to classes ' she already
has devoted to the "basic four" food
categories and meal planning. The

lessons are pa~ of an indepe°nd~nt -must::fQrm good ·eating habits earstudy for Miss Apel, who hopes to ' ly ..If children can·be taught·to·eat a
become a clinical dietician -in a 'bal~ced-diet,_iliey· won't h~v-e to
hospital. Visiting 'individual child rely -on·. v-itamiifs·:~~na_·.-.otfi"r
care facilities to ·observe·ruid help stippleine:nts." :: .. . -,.-: --_ .. ... ·:: .:-, :
with ·problems in mealpreparation
-~ss Apel, a, senior -isu' W"as
will conclude her study.
·
dietetic ·extern last :~pring af St.
The recent revival of in'ter~st in Jdseph's ·'Iio~pifal Me4i,c~l Center
home canning and freezing is a
and · spent . fast ·stfnuner· · in '":a
good sign, accordin·g to Miss Apel, manager trairieesliip :iii · the"c6f.
who is optimistic about the future poi-ate :headquarter~ of' Intersfu'te
of nutrition. In spite of all the new United Food ; S~rvices> ai State
discoveries, improvements and Far·m Ins-ur·an·c·e :C\>. -~rn
· . · ·:
legislation that affect what Bloomington. ·
shoppers find on grocery shelves, ,
She is a daughter of Mr. andMrs:
though, she observed that "people Vernon Apel of Atlanta. .
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Kellogg projects.in .operat~QfJ
-

.

-

-·

· New offices in an Illinois State ·university
building at North Street and Fell Avenue
-represent a national leadership role for the
. university in faculty and instructional
development programs.
.
.
The offices are for the W. K. Kellogg Foun.dation Projegt, made .wssjble .by, a.$a62,:7:9.9
grant from the· W. ·K: Kellogg Fowtdatio~ of
Battle Creek, Mich. The grant, to be matched
~y t~~ pni~ersity, is _the largest in the-histQ_ry
of I-State.
~
-

The program, which has been in full
operation -since the first of this month, has
two aspects-a Professional Development
Center and a Teaching Skills Center.
Elmer Van Egmqnd, formerly director of·
personnel and educational services for the ·
Faulkner Hospital, Boston, Mass.• is director
of the· Professional Development Center and
John R. Sharpham, associate professor of
theatre at Illinois State, is director of the
Teaching Skills Center.
Although.both men have been workirig on
the projects-since early in February, they did
not begin full-time operation of their offices
until March 1.
'.I'he Professional Development Center
will assist faculty .members in overcrowded
teaching fields to prepare for - other
· professional services, either in education orin
other areas. This will be achieved through
counseling and educational leave programs
for faculty being displaced because of declining enrollments in their disciplines.
The Teaching Skills Center's goal is the
continuing improvement of instruction. It
will provide consultation with faculty
members seeking aid in solvitrg instruction'a l
problems. The center ~l use senior f!iculty
persons serving as "mentors" and group·
workshops or clinics centered ·on . common
· concerns of several faculty inemhers.
'

Both directors said that since February
they have been making contacts on campus
to · familiarize college deans, department
chairpersons and faculty with the programs.
.They expect to spend the spring months. in
Sharpham's words, "getting the feel for what
is possible and in orienting the faculty in
what we can do." The summer will he a
"preparation time" and in the fall a ll aspects
of the program will be moving.
Van Egmond noted that he is operating on
a tight schedule. "If a faculty memb~r wishes

John Sharpham, left, and Elmer Van EgmQnd
· 1eave next fall (for training or retraining) we
have·to begin immediately to line that up. We
can't wait too long."

Sharpham emphasized that the program
is for faculty: He said he has begun working
with faculty in a consulting role and hopes to
be contacted by·otherfaculty members. "We
need faculty;' he said. "This is for ·t hem."
Van Egmond holds the master's and Ph.D.
degrees in guidance and counseling from the

University of Mj!!p.Jg-~n~ Sh.arph;~m.•~
master's and Ph.D. degr-ees from the l.J-ni-v.er;
sity of Colorado are in communication and
theatre.
..
Both ·directors consi'der the proj~cts as innov*tive measures ·in .facillt~ :aiitl irrstrucHonal dev~obment ..whfcJ) :ir.in .ieriie Iis
mo"cle1s for other·'qii;iversi'ties. .
,;Illinois State . has the liot.Eiiifiiil ~
roi.leadership for.lhe couritry In this pr&grti-in-;•
Sharpham explaiii'ed. .
. ..

Two football players on AII-Aca-demfc
Two Illinois State Universfty athletes,
center Tony Barnes and defensive end Dick
Kurtenbach·, have been elected to the first Illinois All-AcadeIIll.c football team:
Voting was conducted by the membership
of the Illinois Sports Information Directors
representing the 49 four-year colleges and universities in the state that participate in varsity athletics.
·
Sponsored by Sports Services Inc. of
Peoria; the all-academic team consists of 11
· players each on offense and defense,, plus·-a

Teain

kicking specialist., Eac_h ·player must have at
least a 3-point (B) grade av'erage to he
nominated and selected.
Barnes, a sophomore from Downers Grove
(South), has a straight-A record in biological
sciences at Illinois State. Kurtenbach, a
sophomore from Chatsworth, carries a 3.29
average in ac~unting.
Monmouth College had three players oh the
squad. Illinois State was among eight schools
with two selections.

-:-.;.•
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Fo~Merrc:r6wn· models for art classes
make ,:ny shoes," he said, waggling a gigantic
bright yellow-clad toe . .

By Karen Shelly
The ISU campus attracts all kinds of
people, students, professors and others from
throughout th~ ~orld.
.()n-e ·of.the_0rrfo~linteresting "others" in re;C,~nt weeks wa$ a-44~-y.ear-old forrper full-time
prpfe~sio-hal::-lliown ·turned gas jockey who
'tnpd~led ;fcirl ii. slass in beginning drawing.
"Bimbo the~ lo.wn," otherwise known as Bill
flgu]{h;•fi.ad- seven years of formal education
a-nd"many more in the school of hard knocks:-~
·Hi-ii:eminiscenses about circus life revealed
"Bro-ad knowledge about liying that coul1n't
be· learned from a textbook.
·

Although he sometimes wears his
yellow shoes and his clown.makeup to work at
the filling station near the ISU campus, Bimbo doesn't don his full outfit as often as he.
would like anymore.
· ''Several bad accidents almost killed me,"
he said, "and I don't think I coulcl stand the
routine of being on the road now. Besides, I'm
trying to settle down and stay put." He tried
that once. before, and left the circus for a nontraveling job so he could be home with his
new bride. But she left him over a year ago,
• · Clough began circus life as a roustal>Ql;lt
and since then he's been ·on his own again.
·when he was 9 years old.The only son of high:
· . '.'I really.Jike being in Normal and watching
wJ..re performer~ who phmg;d from ·a broken
the college students come and go," he said,
~ le-tcttheir deaths ~hen he was i5, Clough
smiling wistfully at an aspiring artist laboring over a drawing board. "And most of them
~ -fophed. various functtol)s __with ooth big
ifir~J,iftle shows until his "i~fir~ment" to Nor- -~
!~ gretty_friendly. But what I'd really like to
ii@L3ast year. · ·
.
do is put on children's parties and visit the
::-.::Ire has tra'veled with the James E. Strates
children's wards in hospitals. And, I'd like to
ffi~~ and th{ Clyde Beatty Circus and lists · · .. . buy a calliope and a car, so I could drive
siiai ·greats ·as Ui'it Zucchinis, the Wolindas, . ·. around playing circus music for people. I like
Frank Saludo and Emmett Kelly as -hischildren, and I never got to have any of my
friends :·Jitiimy'J~y ~aihis··godfither.
.
.own 'little clown·s• running around."
One . 6f Clough's ' ·inost inerriorkble ex,: .
.
perienceiflv.as:liis"stint·as·traineeelepht=frits'
Bimbo seemed a little sad when the class
helper and then trainer for 52 pachyder:ms.
·. period came to an end, and he didn't get to see
ahy ofthe students' work. But he beamed as
His memories include both the good and the
bad times.
one young woman handed him a rolled up
drawing tied with a piece of red string. No
"One night when we.were near the border,
doubt it will be. added to· his scrapbook of
memorabilia-. ·
everybody,,.el~~Jook off'for Mexico after:;.tlje ..
show cloaecf,J~ ng me and the elephants fo
Stretching after his . two-hour modeling
take doWn;jhitents and ·all the.rigging;" he
stint, he reflected, "B~ing a clown isn't
mused..:::'..'I~::didn't- mind the work, but if
always easy, but if I had it all to do over
someon~e-"hf}.ffthr&wri a firecracker into that
again, I wouldn't change a thing. Once circus
tent, I ~orildn't·be alive now."
life gets in your blood, you never leave it. I
He remembers hi particular an old rogue
only hope·that when I die, someone puts me in
cow who "knew ".V'hen people had been drink- ·
my clown suit."
in.g''.. and used her tiunk to push them away
Then it was back to the filling station for
. ~ r ~ t 20 y<>ati:: "ld "Bnt
--2im1& the...~lown.
·
on·~ ti(ght when:I.feltJousy from one beer, she
and T-s.trEitched out; .me between her front and .,
::,
rearJ1i~¥t'if~y JFJ-d on her stomach, a nd
Andersqri .visiting.:scnolar' at Ariz.Ona
she.£.~ ou-1.dn~t Het::an~one near me." Clough
add~]:..[t§_~l}~':tl'as1 a real friend when _th~
Frances E. Anderson, associate professor
.~_eir tru_~k·went off the
of art at Illinois State University, began
eleplran."fi:]!1ll'- ~l~r .Tu
road over an ·emnanKinent.
·
. _
residency March 1 as a visiting scholar 'in
A younger elepliiint :frnported from · Gei:·
the art departqient at · the University of
mahy wasn't such ·a friend. "I was trying:to. __ ·.. · _:· Arizona 'in Tucson. She will spehd:ffi.ost of the
train that haby to drink," Clough said, "when·
·spring term giving ,a se.r ies of-workshops pn
suddenly sl)e whipped me across the mouth ·
art and .specialeducation for school districts
in Tucson, Flagstaff, Yuma and Mesa.
with her trunk. I spit teeth for about 20
minutes."
Anderson, an ISU faculty member since
1970, has just completed a tenn as visiting
Clough-be-came Bimbo '15 years ago·arid
scholar in the Center for Instructional
quicklyi:rccumti.fateda wardrobe of more than
Research and Curriculum Evaluatioh at the
50clown:suits~includirigone•withstrobesand
University of Illinois (Urbana).
one with sequins.
Her project there was arts evaluation of the
"Produ~ing clowns earn good money," he
Artist-in-Schools program:
said, "but sometimes, there were big bills too.
A graduate with the Ed.D. degree fro_m InOne night I grabbed a bucket of water inst~ad·_ ~.-.,-...,; ; dt11na.. University; Anderson has written a
of a bucket of confetti and threw it into·tli~-.io • :. n·'ll'riroer of articles in professional
audience. The crowd wasn't 'very happy about
publications. Most recent are "Keeping the
my mistake, and the next day I got a cleaning .~. . Groves of Acad.e me Green-Some Thoughts
bill for $41."
·
...,;:•~?:-C£lll) Art and . the Future" in. June, 1975,
Bimbo lost his wardrobe several years agp~r':.. . -·. ·re~earch and information bulletin ·of the
in a Florida fire' and ~till is attempting ._ttJ __'. : < National Council of Art Administrators and
rebuild his-::;number- of suits. " I've been reaJ - ·:~· '. ."Mainstreaming Art as Well as Children" in
lucky in fi~_ti!p.g a locaf shoemaker who can .
the December, 1975, issueof"J\_rtEducation."
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Bimbo as model

Guatemala relief organized
About 20 Illinois State University students
and faculty members have organized a contribution drive for victims of the Guatemala
earthquake.
_
"A major need is money for transportation
and distribution of food, clothing_ and
medicine," said Russell E: Brady, a graduate .
studenfin political science and a leader in the
ISU relief effort.
Brady, Joel G. Verner, associate professor
of political science, ana. other students and
faculty members began solicitation Feb. 9.
Contributions will go to the CARE
Guatemalan Earthquake Fund, the Medical
Assistance Program and to other disaster
relief organizations.

Faculty art in Omaha show
Works by two a&sociate professors of art at
Illinois State University have been accepted
for exhibition in the 14th Midwest Biennial.
Exhibition, opening March 6 at the Joslyn
Art Museum, Omaha, Neb.
Kenneth Holder will show an acrylic painting titled "Ron J. Painting Holder." Ray
George will be represented by a 4-color
lithograph titled "August 15, 1975."
.
Originally, juror Henry T. Hopkins, dir~ctor of the San Francisco Museum of Art,
selected 350 entries from submitted slides.
George's and Holder's works are among 100
finally selected for exhibition in the biennial.The show· runs through April 11.

~

Calendar·~
,-~~--- - - - - - - - - - - - March _
_ .
23 - Union Board film, .. Citizen Kane, .. 8 p.m.,
Union, Circus Room ·
·
* 1-28'---Art ~xhibit, .Student Art Worii; Gallery ,
Ill .
· ·.
· ,
*23-Guest artist recital, Ralph Votapek,
*1-28-Art exhibit. : Permar.ient Collection,
piano, 8 :15 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
Gallery II ·: • · · ··
23-25'---Bloodmobile, 10 a.m .. Union.
13-lllinois Reading ·council ~8 a.m ., Union
. Ballroom
14-Girl Scout.s :.eoun'i:il Wide ~=Bicentennial
*24- Guest artist rectial, George and Jerry
program, 3 p._[1.;;Ybio11. ·Audi.t orium
Lucktenburg, 8:15 p :m., Hayden
15-'iehudi Men·u hin, 8 ·p:m .. Union,
Auditorium
Auditorium
__
24-26- Union Board art show, Union, Old
16-Uriion Board film, ..Golddiggers of 1933...
Main
8
Unio".l,·•Circus Room
_24- Ferrante and Teicher, 8 p.m., Union,
17-iJ'nion' Board mini concert. 8 p.m., Union,
Auditorium
Ballroom
26-Fall _1976 preregistration, 8:30 a.m., Un20 - .Showcase- series; .. Evening of Fun, .. 8
ion. 3rd floor lounges ·(through April 15)
p.m .. l,Jn,iqn,J,uditorium. ..
26- Process Theatre, ..The Wild Duck, " 8 p.m.,
*21-0ral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p, m.. .. .. . Allen Theatre (also March 27 at 2 and 8 . .
Union. Circus Room
p.m.J
~21- Faculty recital. Arthur Lewis, viola, 8:15
26-31 -Summer preregistration, 8 :30 a.m.,
p.m.. Centennial East Recital Hall
Union, 3rd floor lounges

p.m~.-

26-27- Tennis, ISU, Purdue & Northern Illinois, 3 p.m., Evergreen Racquet Club
27-0pera Gala, 7 :30p.m., Union. Auditorium
29- Track mP-et, ISU vs. Bradley, 3 p.m., ISU
Track
30- Union Board film, " Singing in the Rain," 8
p.m'., Union. Ballroom
30- Tennis, ISU vs. Indiana, 2 :30 p.m ..
Evergreen Racquet Club
30- Baseball, ISU vs. Valparaiso, 1 :30 p.m ..
Redbird Field
31-Union Board Mini concert, 8 p.m., Union,
Ballroom

April
1-3- American Heritage Dancers. 8 p.m.,
Stroud Auditorium
*1 - Art exhibit, Graduate Thesis Exh ibit ion,
CVA Galleries II & Ill. (through_M ay 9)

*1 - Concert, Lyric Chamber Players, 8 :15
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
3 - Ballet Repertory Company of the
American Ballet Theatre, 8 p.m ., Union,
Auditorium
4- Henry Fonda as ..Clarence Darrow, " 8 p.m.,
Union, Auditorium
5-7-Union Board art sale, Union, Old Main
6-Union Board rn..-- "Some Like It Hot, " 8
p.m., Union, Prairie Room
7- Union Board mini concert, 8 p.m., Union,
' Ballroom
*7-Concert. ISU Symphony with Ko Iwasaki,
8 p.m., Union; Auditorium
*8- Black Art Jazz Performers Spring Concert.
8 :15 p.m .. Capen Auditorium
*8-Forum lecture, Margaret Mead, 11 a.m ..
Union, Auditorium
*Free

Pa~~s

Quilt show for Bic~n t®@iaic}-\
1

By Karen Shelly
There's Mom and apple pie and baseball.
But one of the oldest and most enduring
symbols of American ingenuity and contin uity is the quilt.
And, with the renewal of interest in
American history during the Bicentennial,
there's a natural, national reawakening of
appreciation for what may be this country's
oldest art form. -

As magazine f ea tur.es by the score indicate, grass-roots interest in quilting is as
constant as family life itself. Colorful and
comfortin~, quilts are handed proudly from
one generation to the next. And so is the art of
making them.
Quilts, quiltmaking and related books,
tools and other activities at I-State are drawing state-wide attention this spring as more
than 30 Normal-Bloomington women
organize "200 Years of Quilts in, Illinois
Private Collections," an exhibition that will
open Aug. 15 in the Center for the Visual Arts
Gallery.
Persons from throughout the state have
been invited to submit quilts from their collections for the exhibition which, following its
closing Oct. 3 at ISU, will travel to the State
Museum in Springfield, the Lakeview Center
for the Arts and Sciences in Peoria and other
exhibition sites throughout Illinois.

-

.

The university seal forms the center
of a quilt that visitors at the bicentennial quilt show will be asked to. help
finish during the exhibition. Members
of ISU Faculty Women Quilters who

have helped constru,c t -·the top include (!eft to right) Betty Brabb, Pat ..
Metcalfe, Barb Schaad and MargaretCouch.

Patsy an9 Myron Orlofsky, authors of
"Quilts in America," one of the best books
available on the topic, will select 40 to 50 of
the best entries for exhibition, and videotapes
of . t_h~ _jur~~g :process will be shown
thrdiighi:nit the show.
But the exhibition itself is only part of the
overall design. While quilt blocks and quiltmaking tools are displayed, visitors will be
able to watch or assist in the actual construc
.tion of a quilt in the Ga llery.A speci'al Illinnis
pattern contest, and daily lectures, films and
demonstrations also are planned, and
children -will find a special- comer with ac·
tivities just for th~m.
Guides will be available to conduct informa tive tours of the exhibit; and a color
catalogue of the show wi}l be on sale. 0

Persons who wish to contribute to ·the
success of the exhibition through committee
work or who wish to submit quilts made at
any time within the past2bo years are invited
to write the exhibition committee, care of the ·
. ___
CVA Gallery, for information.
The exhibition is funded by the Illinois Arts
Council and co-sponsored by the Illinois State
Museum, the Lakeview Center and ISU, with
funds for the catalogue supplied by the Illinois Bicentennial Committee.
Tom Toperzer, gallery director, conceived
the idea for the quilt exhibition, and Mrs.
Bonnie Belshe :fs chairwoman of the exhibition assistants committee.
Yet another aspect of the show will be a display of winning entries from the Illinois Quilt
Block Pattern contest, a aearch for a creative,
original pattern representative of the state.
· The contest is open to any Illinois resident,
and prizes will be awarded at the discretion of
the jurors.

Margaret Esposito (center),
chairwoman of the Illinois Quilt
Bl'ock Pattern search committee,

shares blocks mad~ -.l>v ._h~r .great~~:,, · :
grandrr10ther before ~ 871 . with·<)!·,;·.:;
Phyllis Short (left) ·and·PatMetcalfe-, ·.-r,:·.=:

; t-_y:1:' \

~:,
-·'
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Exhibitions continue in Galleries
March is a month of continuations in the Center for theVisual Arts Galleries.
The Sixth Biennial National Invitational Crafts Exhibition continues through April 4 in Gallery I,
while "Then and Now," a display
_of Pantagraph photography,
remains on view in Gallery II
through March 28.
ISU student art work changes
weekly in Gallery III through
March 25.
·

L

Varieties of star, flower and
"drunkard 's path" quilt patterns will
be extiibited during the show.
Henrietta Phelps, Phyllis Short and

.. Elsie .. ·Qarger are among .wosne.n- -..?: ;.-·
assisting in planning and preparingi .-.- ..-; ·
the·eihibition. · . '·
· ' ,.- .- ·-· . '" · --, : :. ·
<
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It Works
By Mike Matthews ·
The Academic Senate at Illinois Staje
University-born in 1970 at a time of campus
unrest ·o ut ofthe old University Council as the
touchstone of a new academic constitutionhas achieved alevelofmaturity, and no little
influence, in its five years as a major source of
adv.ice on academic policy to the presideii.t of
the university.
This year. alone- the Senate .h as acted on ~,
everything from the establishment of a un- .
iversity bicycle com1nittee to the ~evision of ·.:,:
- -- the university's appojntment, salary, promo- ·
J ion and tenJ1r~ policies. These latter are key ; .
:.~emenf;ijittlie- i>ril'fes~ional destiny of facuV ,.·
ty' memp_ers; ca· grou p:;that occupies 27 of t h~:'\.
Senate's:50 sea~:The~otherseats belorig.t ~ 18:~tudenfs.:,'.~ d the Stu(lent Associatiohc-presideiii1 ~ d :four ex offici9 administrators 'intj.'l_dii1f P:i,-esident Gene :-A. Budig and Vice
President ~- arid Provost . James ;:.M.i (Jack)
Home,r.,-_ <·_ . __
.··.:.: . _-·· . _ _.
And-in' :early February tµe ·senate was -'-.,poisedtb 'e stablish its own budget committee
to gain new·_muscle in the"institution's fiscal
planning process.
··
Not bad for an elected body that began life,
almost without precedent among large universities in the nation, under· a rubric of
"slifil'e·d governance" ·that d~ref? still to sit
-teachet§.; sfo.dents·.and administrators .-d own
to.t~k itt.ihe}saµie t~ble at th.~ same time.
:: -:.Yet, sorriehow,:it works·.
·
'' 'It's';; muelrm~re effective body than some
peopli helievet ':,said,W.: -Laurance (Larry) _:'. Quane, .ass6eia:te professor' of industrial -··
technology (auto safety) and the Senate's
fourth chairperson. " I don't think those peo-·
ple.,understand, .that ·the •administration is
very.. attuned-,.~ rthe , wishes-:of:,the Senate.
Seldom :hasjt, poli~y that the Senate.has appr9v;e~l ~10.t :b.een,)infplemented\ by ..the admjl;l.i-m~tj.9~;-,tn,;-p;i:ecisely.the forrn-theSenate
appro.v ed itt ; I., . . ,ii •\
::i . _,-.,. .n~~:..:· .:J:1;,J·~•:,?:-:j:d: -:. . :--;.i.!.i',.: < ~ ,..1~:
D:, im·,: ;j ';,5,rs!J~Jl~!°~I:!iJQJ)·",
:·j:, ...._71' .f0-')ft~01t!

!
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,,;C);im-les.E., ¥qm~t <Ii:~.:no}V,~ ecr.e tary·of the
u-~iyQrsity.,, w}:12 .. W:~S .:1the .Senate's. cfirst
chairperson when he was a mein:ber· of .the
ll:\?-~P:ell!flti,_qJ ,,.d.,(;lpanJ1;1Jmt, .,c.onc.urs with
Qµ~~:,)1Th~1,&~n~t~;:-h:a~-- ~empnstr.ated :its;
ef!ef9.v~ne,ss :iJl-,,many ways . .It. h.as been es:p,~tj~ll~ rY:~),uapfo;· during_.:1~1~j9r changes in
~he,ag~w~tr,atiQn;·.w hen.jt_w_~ ~ffe~iveand
l!~f~lmm.~l\t~ning c~~ti_quity,-and stabilit~:~ :the uµiy~rsity,'s,p~§e.~nddjrection."
Morris, one of the four ex,-,. qffi~io ad-mipi,~t:r:a~rs _.cuJ;re:n.!!Yi!OA -t~e. Senate,-. was
t'.qlfoweq. in,::the -ch,~~¢~oI)sh·i p-. b,y·, Charles
W,.; i~P.'-'!'~r!ia,,, ,prqf~~or;;9f.,,.~ducational · ad~ '
rµmi.str~t.t~;n, . .,T hen ·RQ]i>~.rLL>-, Suth~!land, P~(~~qr, 9~J~~glis)l.., , ~crune ,¢hairperson
be!Q_r.e-Qq.ane..,,, ..,.... " ,,..,.. ·-, ,_. •i · ,{ . , , "';'. •· · · ·
0

:,,~~n-i.~ i"~~i~{;~:~i'ifA3d,m.i97Q:U.-;·
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Larry Quane
olcfUniversity Council as well as the old Student Senate were dissolved. It became apparent, though, that students needed a
channel of their own and the - Student
Association and ·its Assembly Y\'.aS establit?hed.
·
Gail , Holmberg, a senior speech · communication major from Rockford, Ill., who is
president of the Student Association, considers the Academic Senate "one of the best
examples of faculty and student participation" in unfversity governance in the state.
"Advice from fac:uly members and students is
taken more.seriously than'it otherwise might
be, because that advice comes fr~m a group
. that, by its vote, speaks:withasiriglevoice."
"Very little policy is established at the university that doesn't first go through the
Academic Senate," sai:d Robert C. Duty,
professor of chemistry and a senator. "That is
a very good sign."
· Sets 'Good !J'ol\e'~.:-i.~::,_ ~
"The Senate brings together· faculty,
students and administration·on equal footing
to discuss mutual and individual concerns,"
explained · Robert 0 ; Young, ·associate
professor of physics and Senate secretary.
"Everyone is addressed as Miss or Mister·or
as Senator, which sets-a good tone."
"I genuinely believe· there is vEtfue in_the
shared wisdom of such .· a group as the
Academic Senate," said Elizabeth E. McMahan, associate professor of English and a
senator. "Yes, I believe the concept of shared
governance is effectively expressed in the
Senate."
"A major strength of the Senate," Ralph L.
Smith, professor of information sciences and
a senator, said, "is the assurance· to the
various constituencies on campus that, yes,
each does have a modicum of control over
their own -destinies . .. that they really are
making ·decisions, arid J:1ot just playing

'thE:, 5_
( )-member,~cademic Senat_e b1 session.

games."
All of this is not to say that the Academic
Senate at Illinois State University is perfect.
For one thing, student senators continue-to be
elected "at large" from three groups
(graduate students, undergraduate students
who live on-campus and undergraduate
students who live off-campus) while faculty
senators are elected from their respective
-colleges. This, some observers suggest, leaves
student senators with a less well-defined constituency than faculty senators. A proposal is
underway, though, to have student senators
elected from the five colleges as well.
A less easily resolved issue is what some
observers call the dominance ofthe Coll~ge of
Arts and Sciences in the Senate. In early
February that college; where half of the university's facu,1.ty teaches, had 13 of the
Senate's 27 faculty seats.

Must Be Informed
Another difficulty, other observers maintain, is that some senators don't communicate effectively enough with their constituencies on Senate business. And the .
l}geless question of whether a representative
should reflect his constituency or his.own best
judgement also presents itself. ·
"I'd like to·see students represented on the
Senate in equal n um hers to • faculty
members,..✓Miss Holmberg said. "But I don't
really expect that to happen very soon."
On balance, though, the Academic Senate
succeeds. One of its founding fathers,
Frederick W. Fuess, professor of plant and
. soil science and chairperson of the committee
that wrote the 1970 academic constitution establishing the Senate, said this: "It appears
the Senate has accomplished its task. It has
resulted in shared governance and better ·
communication. It has achieved many of the
things that I'd' ho~d artd expect~-it would}'

, Plowed New Ground
Fuess, pronounced "Feez," who was a
member of the old council but never has been
a senator, remembers that there were so'fe;
models· of shared governance in existence in
1970 that universities throughout the nation
requested 'information on the one at ISU.
"The old University Council was made up
of _ faculty members, one or two ad-ministrators and . no students," Fuess
recollected. "Students had their Student
Senate, and both bodies reported · independently to the president. At· the time I
guess you might have called the situation
'separate and unequal'."
'
Fuess said his only regret was that the constitution was not written to have students
elected departmentally or collegiately. But:
"Communication between the two major
academic bodies-students and faculty-has
been enhanced at the level of policy
recommendation, which is where I think it's
needed."
The l?enate wa~ needed, too, when violence
to property was threatened in the turbulent
early 70s. Pairs of senators-one st_udent, one
faculty member each-patrolled the campus
when a small number of .persons, most of
whom, it was suspected, were from offcampus, threatened damage to university
buildings.
"There is no question the existence of the
Senate helped in that situation," Fuess
recalled. "And it may have made the
difference between potential chaos and the
order that did prevail."
One other lingering question in the constitution of the Academic Senate was the role
of Civii Service in shared governance, a question that was resolved when the Civil Service
Council, anotherelectiveadvisory body to the
president, determined it would continue the
practice initiated this year of its - officers
meeting monthly with the president to exchange views.
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Senators seek attention of the chairperson~
· Low Key Election
No one on the Academic Senate is in a
better position to grasp its sometimes delicate
role Ul_univers,i ty governance th_~ is . iF~
chairperson; Larry Qu'ane; "'w hose . name is
pronounced "Kwan." He became interested in
. the Senate out of "ii desire to participate in the
governance of the university." He served
briefly as secretary of the Senate and· was
asked if he'd be-_intei:ested in being chairperson. ''I said yes, I wa:idnterested, and the
usual conversations went on, and it happen-

ed."
What happened was that his fellow
senators elected him chairperson in the kind
of · campaigning that is typical of the
Academic Senate: No buttons, posters or
speeches, but merely the quiet advocacy and
acquiesence by which leadership is sought
and awarded in the offices and hallways of
academia. He could be reelected chairperson
this month by the same process. A student
traditionally is elected vice chairperson.
To Quane, the concept of shared governance means this: "The administration is
saying to the Senate, 'Give us your· very form~ advice, your considered opinion, and· we
guarantee that we will listen.' That is the
limit of the contract, and I believe we all do
very well within those limitations.''
Quane elaborated on his understanding of
the role of chairperson: "The Senate's influence in governance becomes more apparent to the chairperson than it might to a
senator. As a senator I assumed the administration listened to what the Senate did
as a whole in its official action. But as the
chairperson y~u find yourself a frequent
visitor to several administrative offices. y Oli
find that administators seek the·chairperson
out in order to bounce ideas off of someone
representative of the faculty aiid students, ·
and the chairperson frequently .is identified
as that person.

Sounding Board
"That role of interface between-the Senate
and the administration is real but unofficial,
and I don't think any chairperson has ever
claimed to 'represent' the Senate, the faculty,
or the students. There are just too many
groups within the university that didn't elect
me.chairperson for me to presume that. But

the administration wants to get ideas, wants
to bounce ideas off of faculty members-and
that's a representational position that is
valuable to administrat9rs, faculty members
and students &li~e. ..
, . ..
"Often I'll be asked for a progress report or
for my opinion on how a proposal-is going to
go. The chairperson usually has a pretty good
handle on the response to a given proposal
because during a Senate meeting there-is
usually one person who gets into everything,
and that's the chairperson."
Quane pointed to another. key role of the
chairperson. He is invited to sit on the
president's Administrative Council, a group
of major administrators that meets each
Monday morning. "This provides the
chairperson of the Senate with a wealth ofinformation about what is happening at the university, which he can then relate in appropriate fashion to the Senate."

Wear Many Hats
· The ~nate has anotherimportfl!ltchannel
of access to university governance.- Its vice
chairperson and its secretary participate as
observers, as does a Civil Service representative, on the university Budget Team, a
collection of key administrators that meets
· regularly to handle budget issues. To buttress
its observers on the Budget Team and-to add
an arm of its own in fiscal matters, th; Seµate
was expected to establish its own budget committee in late February, to go along with its
other standing committees of Academic Affairs, Administrative -,Affairs, Faculty. Affairs, Student Affairs and Rules.
The Senate chairpersonship leads to
another responsible position, membership on
the Joint Universities Advisory Committee to
the Board of Regents, governing body of Illinois State, Northern Illinois arid Sangamon
State universities: "The Board of Regents,"
Quane said, " pays ~ttention to the internal
governance processes of its· institutions."

Two Skills Needed
Quane said he thought there were two slplls
a chairperson needed: "One is to find out
what the problem is,'. regardless of y.ha_t is
said about the problem. The other is to
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provide an atmosphere where compromise-i~
possible, if compromise is' apprbpria't'e.'':;· ,,_.
Still, ·Quane acknowledgedrbeing chairper;
son of the Academic:.Senate is not always
easy:· ~'Senators themselves-::often•eip·~ y~-u
to run the meetings while they run ilie'showi
But to people outside the Senate1 well, you're
the chairperson 1and •:why- 1den't you do
something about this or that problem. That's
a ·tough ·position'to·be·· but irt/ i caif'.~1jusf -do
something. Th"a t's· hot-the way the ·b\"gail.faijI
tion works:" . i: ,; ,. · ~-: :. ·;i: :.·::::·:.,, ,!ff·. .-:·~
Its 50--member. ·girth '· may '"-oeJta-::: fa~~;
'·' C.onsensus;always:isdifficulf irFii.fcoupJf#li-t
size, especially by, the time' you've1call'~<l'btr
seven ·or eight ·p.ers-ons-who want to'talk htHH'i:
issue. ·Theri, on:. the:.oiher:•frana/ tliere .!:wili
always be Some;se:nat<:>rswho a'r euitifuid~'tled:
by- the size of the group ~n&do tnefr be,two rk'
in committee." ,;,.: :,,, · ;,_-. ·... :-: ,?.r~ :.!it
The chairperson,t hotigh, is noflvit'\i'o ui in-fluence <lfhis·own~As hea~i'of'theSeriate"sEx.1
ecutife Committee; thecfli:iiii)tirsE>if~an·~<:ll
the· ·fl~w' .t of businE!s~:}·':•11::t~~ ~ai:rper~off'.
wants W-t ake aii-•activer i:Heii:ri1 th'.e cburse;of!
the Senate, he's got good people~t.o'ddi t '~th-:i
on 'the Exeeuti:ve-'O ommittee; ;'6-tlt ~tith~'sa:in.e
time he can
h have
,, some
.·· astute
., . opponents,-i-it.it
,.::-!,,
comes to t at.
·
ii:1:.;
.:, :~~
The University-makei(~ore than a titular
commitmerit to .the.X cl deihi~?SenaW.~i,ts·itdministrative chores are hanclled_,"b y a fiill-tH;ri~
secretary, Margaret L. -(Peggy) Leonharcl.
The Senate's chairperson is given the"opportunity.for a reduced teaching load'. And-a pian
to pay the vice chairperson, when that is a
student, was approved last month.
_
Is; then, the Senate «worth it?" .Q.ail
.Holmberg thiriks· so. '"Fhe Senate has done a,
lot for this univers1.ty. Be.cause of the
processes it uses, the S enate has achieved
· many rational and worka~le ideas. And thos~.
kinds of ideas are respected, whether 9r not
everyone agrees with thein.'' · · ..,.; · . \;: ·
To Provost Homer, e-..idinceoftn e Senate'.s
value is that it exists at alf. ~•The Senate's ma
jorc. strength," h~~$aid, "is lh~t' it •~ xists ~ -th
the ftill recoghltion Qf the un viersity as a ·ma~_
jor par:t;.of the~decision-making ptocess,>' : "..~
· A,rid ~~r itsJu"t iir e? Larry ·~ .!1-~ .~~_coi:rdqd~J,=·
'.'Th-e Senate must continue lo perfor.m·e.ffe~-,
retain the influence it ha~ -a:th1eved'
and to remain the credible force.at the univerthat 'it lias· ~ c~ine:iri its ficit five years."
"(f•
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'J\ffirmative Action a part of I-State
By--i-Geq_rge Taylor
Affirmat'!'ve Action officer ~-t ISU

The thrust of Affirmative Action has been
directed mostly toward higher education ;nd
industry. ·Affirmative Action usually refers to·
requirements that universities: "do more
than ensure employment neutrality with
regard to race, color, religion, sex · and
national origin."
. · ·
As the phrase implies, affirmative- action
requires the employer to make additional ef- ·
forts to recruit, employ and promote qualified
members of groups formerly excluded even if
that exclusion cannot be traced to particular
discriminatory actions on the part of the
employer.
Affirmative Action differs from "nondiscrimination clauses" in that Affirmati-ve
Action should be perceive·d as a set of specific .
measurable steps which an employer must
take in order to "overcome the effects of
systemic institutional forms of exclusion•al'.ld
discrimination."
· ·
Agencies and institutions which receive _federal funds must state specifically•:what measures they will undertake to rei;1lize the -~
actual hiring of minorities and ·· Women
applicants for job possibilities within in° ·
stitutions and business in order to be con- ·
sidered as being in compliance with ·Executi-.:~,Qr_d.~~; U,?,16 as. ~yise!-1.
r , ..
'
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Affirmafi;ve
Action'
is . !'set of specific
1J
.._
)~.
,f 2.- ~, ~: ;: ...J :::
• '
and result-onente.a procedures ... the obJecG
g T · I
tive of\'88s~1pf6~c1dute~s...~ ::f~•i qual opportuni·- · . .
.·' '.' · eor e
ay or
ty," a&oJtlfng ·tfF Ch'~ryli:'M';. Fields, in a~ .., ..,:~-_._ _., _ . . ..-.
.
article sliefowrote·foftli~:enAfnicle of Higher ·-· < ,.. · proved' a reV'lsed pohcy statement on AffirEducation, Affirmative Action has been a·· ·-· : >mativei ·Action for Minorities. This policy
case study in "proving •how difficult it is to
_. statement represents the collective thinking
force pt9f..9,µn<!.-.s!i~?~~ ,i ~an i n~ titutipn a~
· of studeJJ,ts:. faculty, :staf~ and ~jgnificant
others withm the Umvers1ty as to what Ilcomplef, prestigi'i)lJ;sh slo:,W-movin-g and, sen..:t
linois State University should be doing in
sitive t <ft-he~ con8n_ry~as ii. cdllege or unfv-ersi-• ·:,
ty."
;c,
_
order to assure all citizens an equal oppor,; l?Jle1>entlyi,most·;i'Jrs-titu.tions" have selected , · ·:: -. tunity to participate in the educational
1
affixma,t ive .action officers. Many .have
process.
rewritten tl:leir policy m~nua-ls1-deleting-any
The statement calls attention_ to four
discriminating • language and· adding
areas of concerns which tend to deterspecific
se:ptences ,stating, their nondiscriminating
mine
minimum
expectations the University
e·qual employment opportunity position,
in meeting its moral
considers
appropriate
alol'.lg, wjth the-written-policy statement supand legal obligation to the concept of equality
po.rtingthis position. Some have written affirof opportunity and affirmative action. It also
mative action-plans, but only a few make anstates
specifically what officials of the unnual a_ffi_i:mative action progress reports to
are being held accountable· for im.
iversity
their,: governing boards.
plementation of the various parts of the
policy statements.
More grievance cases and legal suits are
The statement is not intended to be all inbeing filed by individuals against inclusive,
nor is it intended to be the last
stitutions e·ach year, th1is'making the necessipronouncement
of its kind .on matters perty of a written .affirmative action plan more
taining to equality of opportunity and affirurgent.
·.
. --·a-:..- '..
,, .
,
mative action. It is, rather, the fir.st step in a
Some institutions stilhhesitate'to assume a
series geared toward providing racial
definite,positfon ini;he-publication of their-afminorities
the opportunity to attain a higher
firmative action progress. However, a growlevel of education, to become employed and to
ing·number of inquiries and survey requests
advance in professional rank on the basis of
are being made cif institutions by national,
individual merit. Additionally, and perhaps
state· and on-campus bodies to view the
most important, it is intended to impact on
progress of affimiative action. The amount of
the
university's academic program, through
time and money involved in such projects
personal
classroom contact and curricular
always makes it harder for administrators to
offerings,
knowledge about peoples of the
get these projects underway, thus making
U.S.
and
of
the world, to the extent that all
prompt and complete responses to the restudents
.-;md
faculty share others' cultural
quests.themselves difficult.
heritage.
·
The curr~nt. econornk conditions and the
tapering growth of higher education presents
With this statement of policy, it continues
further stumbling blocks to the progress of af,
to be the role of the Affirmative Action Office
firmative action. Even given the best of conto monite>r the university's progres.s, inditions, affirmative ~ction -~mly C&Il progress
vestigate situations which tend to imply nonas fa§t,~!> ;the system. itself wjll permit it to
. compliance with the intent of the various
progress.
federal and state laws and guidelines and all
, ·other rules, regulations indeed of Illinois
This universj_ty, like all other colleges and .
universities, which t e'ceive 'fecteial' monies,
State University on matters pertaining to
h a:~ est-~ blished . ah ·· Affirrilative Action , ·
' equality of opportunity.
Program <;l.~signed, _to -~pro:ve· employment , ·
The Affirmative Action Advisory Committee which drafted this statement consisted
opportunities forminorities and women.
of three students, three faculty members and
Minorities -by- fe'deral government defini-,
three administrators, all elected by the
tion are Blacks; • Non~Hispanic origin;
Senate except the administrators.
Hispanic, 'persons of Cuban, PuE!rtQ Rican
The problem which is unique to institutions
an.d l\'.IE!x,ican Origin; Asians~ American Inof higher learning is that in order to be condians and Alaskan Natives, and Resident .
sidered suitably qualified to hold various
Aliens. ·
.positions in institutions of higlwr learning,
In· .)'uly, 1975; ,the ~J\"cademic' Sen.ate ~P~

~

individuals are expected to ' have a certain
level of formal training from these institutions. In order to receive this higher
education, interested applicants must be
recruited into these institutions for formal
training.
In responding to the c_h allenge of equal
access to higher education, ISU is making
progress toward increasing the number of Il- ·
linois residents who will soon be able to join
the available pool of qualified applicants for
our various job markets.
The following d·a ta illustrate the ·changing
pattern of enrollment of black students since
1968.

Fall Enrollment Data
Black Hispanic
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971

1529
1252
1070
709
658

56
55
55
59
62

White
17,315
i6,431
16,219
16,598
16,519

Approximate Figures
1970
1969
1968

428
298
100 or less

Black Teaching Faculty by Ranks
1975 Full Prof.-0 1973 Full Prof.-0 1971 Full Prof.-0
Assoc, Prof.-3
Assoc. Prof.-1
Assoc. Prof.-4
Assist. Prof.-13
Assist. P rof.-7
Assist. Prof.-5
Instructor-7
Instructor-6
Instructor-2
Fae. Assist.-2
Fae. Assist.-0
Fae. Assist.-0
Other-2
Other-I
Other-3
' TOTAL- 28
TOTAL -16
TOTAL- 12

1974 Full Prof.-0 1972 Full Prof.-0
Assoc. Prof.-2
Assoc. Prof.-3 . ,
.
Assist. Prof.-6 "' ·' ,. ,.,,.. ~-- •·•·
Assist. Prof.-7
Instructor-8
Instructor-3
Fae. Assist.-!
Fae. Assist.-0
Other-4
Other-2
TOTAL- 21
TOTAL -14

· Black Administrative and P.rofessibnn'l
Staff

Fall:
1975-20
1974-27
1973-25
1972-25
1971-19
1970-20
1969-10

Black Presence on Appointment,
Promotion and Tenure Committees
J.975-1 Department of Curriculum and Instruction
1974-0
1973-0
1972-0
1971-0
1970-0
1969-0

Menuhin next at Auditorium
Following spring break the second week of March, violinist
Yehudi 'Menuhin starts things rolling again in the Union Auditorium
series with a concert at 8 p.m. Monday, March 15,.,
· Menuhin will be followed by the
popular piano duo Ferrante and
Teicher on Wednesday, March 24,
and by.the Ballet Repertory April 3;
Henry Fonda as. Clarence Darrow
April 4; pianist Van Cliburn April
10 and the Stan Kenton Orchestra
April 11.
Tickets for the ballet and Fonda's performance will be available
at the Union box office Monday,
March 15, and tickets for Van
Cliburn's and Ken ton's
appearances will. go on sale to the
pJ1blic Monday, March 22.
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Names
in the
News
· Arts and Sciences
Steven Kagle spoke Feb. 6.on WMBD Radi_
o,
Peoria. His topic was "A Bicentennial Talk on
Revolutionary War Diaries and the Atkins
Diary."
Vernon C. Pohlmann gave a paper and panel
on "Application of Demographic Data to
Educational Needs" Feb. 10 at a Will County
Educational Service Region workshop at
Governer's State University.
William Woodson spoke Feb. 5 on 'The
Variorum Shakespeare, 1776-1976" at a
meeting of the Bibliographical Society of
Northern Illinois in DeKalb.
Educati_o n
Clinton R. Bunke was keynote speaker in
January for District #146 in Tinley Park and at
a Southeastern McLean County Institute. His
topics: "Accountability, ·Humanization and Individualization" and "Curriculum in the
Future." He spoke Feb. 12 at Illinois Benedictine College in Lisle on " The Advising. Center
as Meta-Curriculum" and Feb. 13 on 'What is
·Positive About Today's Education?" at
Homew9od-Flossmor.
Clayton Tfwmas, Bonnie Thomas and
Marlyn Lawrentz conducted a two-day
workshop on " Leadership Skills for the Effective Administrators" for the AASA National
Academy for School Executives in Greensboro,
N.C.
Fine Arts
Naomi Towner gave a workshop Feb. 14-15
in Chicago on "The Concept and Construction
of Shaped Tapestries."

Fa<;ulty
Pens ·
Arts and Sciences
James V. Koch wrote_ "Microeconomi~
Theory and Applications" ; a textbook; and
solutions manual to accompany it which have
been published by Little, Brown.
"""·· ~. Walter S. G._Kohn's book review of Glenda .
G. Rosenthal's "The Men Behind the
Decisions: Cases in European Policy-Making"
appears in "Perspective," Vol. 1, JanuaryFebruary, 1976.
Joseph L. Laurenti wrote "Notiziario-Stati
Uniti, " which was published in "Quaderni
lbero-Americani, " Vol. VI, nos. 45-46 of the
University of Turin.
Wilbert M. Loenard II, wrote "Basic Social
Statistics," a textbook published by West
Publishing Co.
Edward L. Schapsmeier co-a uthored " Encyclopedia of American Agricultural History"
published by Greenwood Press.
' James R. Scrimgeour·s book review of
Robert Peters' "The Gift to be Simple" appears
in " Northeast Rising Sun," Vol. 1, no. 1.,
January, 1976.
Wenmouth Williams Jr. ·s review of Martin
Seiden·s " Who Controls the Mass Media"
appeared in the Fall issue of the "Journal of
Broadcasting."
Busil)ess
Don R. Robinson 's "A Dynamic Programming Solution to Cost-Time Tradeoff for CPM"
appeared in the October, 1975, issue of
"Management Science."
Michael L. Smith's " Applying Risk-Return
Analysis ,to Deductible Selection Problems: A
Mathematical Approach" has been accepted
for publication by th~ "Journal of Risk and Insurance."
Fine Arts
Frances E. Anderson wrote " Mainstreaming
Art as Well as Children," which appeared in
"Art Education," Vol. 28, no. 8, December,
1975.

Pair on task force
John R. Sharpham, director of
the Teaching Skills Center, and
Fred Mills, chairperson of the
Department of Art, at Illinois State
University have been invited to
serve on a task force of the Illinois
Office of Education for arts · in
general education.
Purpose of the task force is to
broaden and strengthen the position of the arts in education. The
task force's first meeting was
March 1 in Springfield.
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Decorators

Bessie Hackett and
.class display ·drawings
and materials for
proposals for Dean
Jack Razor's office.
From left: Ms. Hackett;
Kathy Hemphill, Glava;

.

~-'

.; - .

· Cindy :· · M ·c [a 'r'ffrt /'. ·:.:·:··
Pe·oria; Carol Vertovec, . .

k:a.t' h·v' ··

E lrri'h.ur-st';

Amedeo, Park ~idg~; . ··./
and Naomi Stein.,
·
Melbourne, Australia
'

Dean's office class project
- Limiting ·the -·-auni ber-· ofpossibilities may have been the
most difficult part of a class project
involving 12 students in.an interior
design class at ISU last semesf.er.
And, although the semester.ended in December, many of the final
products from the project may be
apparent for years to come.

positive ·ele·m ents on most lists·.·
, oecorrie s'c ulptures: ,__orte'"·studeht Most students vetoed a large suggested, while another
plastic plant as "fakey" -anq recommended borrowing an anlifeless. Other shortcomings or tique farm ,implement -from ·· th~lacks included the use of drab Agriculture Department bt from
colors on walls, peeling wallpaper, the Hudelson Museum. · ·
: , ·,,
worn upholstery , a s tark
The class went on e better and imblackboard hanging uncovered on plemented ·their suggestio'ri- 1hy one wall, and··the absence of win- . presenting Razor with a walll>ia'n•~ ·:
dows and accessories.
ing-. representative'vof·,t he"rHdme •
The project originated as a reEconomics Depa:ttment and;'hi'6't~ '
quest from Jack Razor, new dean of
Students· then interviewed specifically, of the class' which had
the College of Applied Science and
Razor to determine his likes and . done the designs. ·, · ~·-" ,·:. c;.~ n :,,
Technology, for suggestions for imdislikes and facets of his personaliproving and decorating his office
ty that might be reflected in the
in Turner Hall.
redecorated room.
e·irths, Deaths,
The project ended with a presenSeveral weeks later, the results
tation to Razor of a dozen different were ready..::.scale drawings of the Ma·rriag~s
sets of prospective drawings, dis-- room, displays complete with
··• .. -- · ..
plays and reports on conclusions
fabric swatches, paint color Birtt,.s.·
.,,.. •• --, ..,_,.: : :~;J..J!..
. .-~ '·
and suggestions for office suggestions, pictures of ~ccessories . . Nov. • 6, ·. 1975,.. Mr. fl n<:I ·M_rs. .Ron Ji;rne~
a nd 12 final reports detailing con- (C_P} ~ptrol.~~r·s (?ffJ.ce), .P8Y·,,., .:: ,·.r, ·,,, • , ..
improvements-and a surprise
Nov. iO, 19?5,_t~~rl£1JS .<;' ').9,.Sa ~$lfa (~fJ,i ff .·
gift- that represented hours of clusions 'a nd suggestions.
; mati"'.~ .Actio~) Smitti;l girf •• :.,·' .1
learning and work in a unique
Solutions included covering •the .:- Debt 17f lfloger ai-1d "t<.iHliy ;(.A:dmissiori~)'orr,'. l
classroom experience.
exposed blackboard .with bamboo• . twin boys : : :', f., .,: c,r.:.> ."G :•1:~ ·11,,,·
The first of several steps in solvblinds or drapes as' a ineaµs of. ,. • ,.,Dec, 4~.;:,1 ~75,-,Mipl')ij~J ~j,d Susan(Al.um.r:iiJ ;
ing the design problem involved
hiding the board :when not in use Nplan, boy . . :'.; ·:• ·-~ ,·;. , •. , ,!: J ..,:
the production of perspectives of and, with the help of a light over .- r :L. '·!•_· :-;:--, .· -·! ,",,
the room drawn to scale. Roger the board, c-teating the illusion of a
30, 1975,- M~fgaret"i-f'ugh'e~ 1
U~i~l-i{.
Herberts, associate professor of inwindo·w. Other suggestions in- wife of,Du;;fne Hughes (Fieldhouse) • is:
dustrial technology, provided in- volved replacing the plastic plant
Jan 1, 1976, Edward .L Miller ·(Electri.ciah)
with live foliage set in colorful inex.Jan. 22,. 1976, Jean E. Neison (reti red
struction in architectural drawing
pensive planters; adding colorful, '-i~r;ariaril · .•. ,~ .:. : · . :
• ..-,.,,.
and loaned students professional
Jan. 31 , 1976, Edith McLaughlin (retired
drawing equipment.
ash trays to t he dark walnut. con- Food
Service)
.
' ·.
·
· ·
,, · · ·
ference table; using brighter colors
Feb. 4 , Lincoln Wei,( (retired Maintenance) .. , ··
Next, with guidance from their · on the walls and . creating a
shadowbox effect with the long, Marriages
instru c tor , Bess ie Hackett,
blond colored bookshelves; accenOct.4. 1975, Cheryl Sl'l/l!P (Cc;imp4t~r Sera ssociate professor of home
ting
the
shelves
with
books
andvice) and Rona!~ Tucker'(Computer Service)
economics, students analyzed the
Nov. 13, 1975, JoyceCarpenter(Union)and
colorful bookends, and adding such Conrad 'E. Carroll - ' _,. · · ; • ' •
physical aspects of the office, initems as a clock; radio and pictures.
Nov. 15, Retiecca A Zietler'"·i Comptroller ;s
cluding ventilation, _furniture, the
Office) and .Douglas Sheppelman"
· · · ' ··''
use of color and texture, accessories
Nov. 22, Julie Kruse:•(Curriculum· and ,lnand arrangement, as factors
Suggestions for new carpeting · · stru'ction) and Ri~·hard .H~dstrom
. ·.
creating an atmosphere.
and furniture were included for . Dec. s: Gayle ·sauride;s and Lore~ Srri(th '; '
Each student compile_d a list of consideration when funds might (Public Safety) .
' ' .•
.,
" • . ''
both good and bad "points" about
0e·c.' 20, Jean Shepherd (Museums)~a'nd: ',
become available.
· ~ ·,
; .'
.:, ' ':
the office. Several students cited a tMost unique was the suggestion· Cla• ,mce Griffi~ <·
Dec. 27, Adrian Baucom (Mathematics: t ·
tractive light colored book shelves
that Razor's office include art
. retired Jan. ;1 976) ar;i.d ,Wil ljam H. Myers, now
for their potential in the over-all
pieces reflective of t he different residing in San Jose, Calif. · '
' ··
··
scheme of decorative improvement. departments within the college.
Jan. 2,, 1976, Carol McCloud (Health SerBut shortcomings outnumbered Scrap metal from shop areas could
vice) and Robert Nehmelman
1
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Basel1i}f~~t0(€Cast Fair to biight
By Roger Cushman·

· pitching staff, taking players who had 14 of ..
Illinois State, which traditionally has one
. the 21 wins. But sophomore Jim Roach of
of the better collegiat;'e b~"ebalfteams_in tl1e,
·Mokena (Lincoln Way) had a 4-0 fall recqrd,
and freshman fire baller· Cliff Augustine of Midwest, appears to be on ine.road·pack from ·~
a disappointing 21-19 ci;iin-pc!-ign\ :,.'i: ~; / \ :./~· ':- River. ·Gro.ve (Holy Cross). was 3-0 in his inDespite having· only fo:ur·'Benfofs,:_oii,;-tfie:~-> ·. ' - troduction to the .college game. }wac4_ came
squad, the Redbirds PQ.st.ed··i i ·12-4 f~ll tecoiif •· ,.
within one out of a no-hitter in one game.
and enter a 5.0,ga:me spring scliedule with
high hopesr _,,~,--.
·· ·, · -:
.
_Jim Alton QfOak Park, tlfe.only senior on
'.·_,,:,,./"':-~
_,.;:i,f~'
;: .,· :·
the staff, had a sore arm in the fall but en·"We should b~ ·•· ch. betf.er than 1,a~t.
.. joyed a fine sumriier in the Central Illinois
~tj~g.__~ays
~}Y ~ass;:_,".W1?:a.te~~r. ·
Collegia~ League. Football punter Jim
S:U.f ~1$~':We.,:!1~<!} ~lt·rf~% W~S· becau~e-~_f, our
Olivieri of Chicago Heights (Bloom) returned
ftesli_rpe:r:(.: )i!hd.·sbplfon'lores. Now · they.-'a re
to .baseball last spring with a two-hit shutout
niore-":
.m ature. '!.1.T· v ' ., •
against St. Louis, and should help this
.;.,, ,.,,._.._r ....,
r
·
i;:Gt®ua:tfon '. did' cut-~a ·:swath through.the
season. There a:r:e perhaps a half-dozen other
F:43?,:-}~f.-iJ;~~i~ {i '.f?· ~\~ ·-~;.·.,~ 1. ;:~\ <
.. .:~:~
good .pitching prospects.
.·
Catching should be vastly improved with
Barry Molencupp ofRockford (Harlem) drawing on ·experience and freshman Tom
· Wieghaus of Park Forest (Rich East) being an
outstanding candidate.

_q~~tr,
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ISU firiished the fall campaign \\jth
veterans Gary Krieger of Chicago (St. Francis de Sales), George Schury of Harvey
(Thornton) and Jeff· Gilbert of Clarendon
Hills (Proviso West) at first, second and third,
and freshman Jeff Zitek of·Berwyn (Morton
West) at short. Krieger hit .425, while Zitek
batted .370 and drove in nine runs in 16
games. Still another infielder, second
baseman Mike Schneider of Lincoln, led the
club in hitting last spring with-a .347 average
but missed the fall season because of football.
. Captain Mike Bonczyk of South Holland
'(Thotnridge); a regular in both baseball and
basketball, ·heads the outfield return:ees; He
hopes to regain his sophomore form, when he
hit .439 in a half-season. Fleet David Koopman of Deerfield and slugging Terry Wilson
of Rockford (West) are other lettermen, with·
Blake Tekotte. of Mokena (Lincoln Way) a
possibility either .as an infielder or outfielder.

MAY

l ('Sat)
2
· ·5
7
:-9

(Sun)
(Wed)
(Fri.)
(Sun)

15 (Sat)
16 (Sun)

' ST. LOUIS Ul2f i :00
ST. LOUIS U (2), 1:00

·Despite the predominance of underclassmen, the Redbirds list 17 lettermen on a 30player roster.
Bass is in his 13th season as baseball coach
at ISU, but he's not a superstitious man. He
wears uniform n umher 13, and has achieved a· ·
career record ·of 264 victories against 151

· BRADLEY, 2:00
ILLINOIS (2), 1:30
MAC MURRAY (2), 1:00
at Western Illinois (2)
at Western Illinois (2)

Veterans
Infielders Blake Tekotte (throwing)
and Ted Nelson are two of the experienced player~ returning to Illinois
State's baseball team this spring .

losses. His teams have won 20 or more games
iri nine of his previous 12seasons with the top
record 33-5 during the iiatio.na l. coli~ge :di\iision championship season of 1969.

Manag~ment chapter
new on campus
More than 50 students in the College of
Business at Illinois State University have
becom:e members of the ISU campus chapter
of the Society for the Advancement of
Management (SAM), a national organization.

C,qriimercials open door to theatre world
·ii,
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The faee--on
\he
'
. poster.
.

.

"I'm pleased I'm an actor who's
working," says John Fletcher, who
graduated.with a bachelor's degree
in theatre from Illinois State Unive;rsity in Dtteember, 1973.
It's t0ugh to get into acting these
days, but Fletcher, originally from
Metropolis, Ill., certainly has his
foot in the door. He's a familiar face
in every house with a television set
in Chicago and Central Illinois.
Recently he could be seen as that_
cheery young fellow in two TV commercials for McDonald's·
restaurants. And his voice could be
heard .m one McDonald's radio
~ommercial. In addition, his face
was on -a Christmas poster in Mc'-·
Donald's restaurants in Kentucky,.
Missouri, Indiana and other states.
Fletcher · brings no little ex"
perien,ce to his role. He has been in
at least · 27 productions in his
college and professional career. At
ISU, he was in nine rilainstage
shows, including leads in "She.
Loves Me" and "My Fair Lady." He
views commercials as a sound and
_pro-ved way to further a
· professional career.
· What's in the-future for Fletcher?
Right now he. has another McDonald's commercial to film. And
he'J bu~y as a resident actor and
·:, ,_public-~relatioris man for the Con~
klin Dinner Theatre Players in

Goodfield, Ill.
Fletcher doesn't know whether
McDonaldland will move him any
closer to his goal of "being gainfully employed'as an actor for the rest
of my-life," but he hopes it will.
.Meanwhile, he is one actor who endorses the product he sells: " I go to
McDonald's all the time," hesays.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny G. Fletcher of 2207 N. Avenue,
Metropolis.
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